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New Earswick Post Office extends its hours!
We know it’s important to you that the
Post Office is open later and at the weekend
So - we have already started opening on Saturdays from
9am-1.30pm

And from 2 December
our new opening hours will be
Monday to Friday 9am-6pm
Saturday 9am-1.30pm
Use us for:
• Cash withdrawals (no charges)
• Stamps and Postal Services
• Cash and Cheque Deposits
• Postal Orders
• Paystation Gas & Electric Key/Card top up
(not paypoint unfortunately)
• Bill Payments
• Travel money and money card orders for up 18 currencies
• Mobile top-ups
• One 4 All Gift Cards
• We have a new range of greetings cards for all occasions and
gift wrap in stock
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Christmas is around the corner
Christmas Cards, Christmas wrapping paper and 2020 calendars
are now in stock.
We sell “One 4 All” Christmas gift cards which can be used in
multiple stores, and with lots of designs to choose from they
make a great gift for all the family!
Christmas Stamps will be on sale from 5 November
Posting cards this Christmas to family and friends?
Don’t forget the recommended last posting dates:
United Kingdom 1st Class
United Kingdom 2nd Class
Australia and New Zealand
USA and Canada

Friday 20 December
Wednesday 18 December
Thursday 12 December
Saturday 14 December

And the MOST IMPORTANT LAST POSTING DATE
Letters to Santa by Saturday 7 December, so he has time to reply
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Folk Hall - a place for meeting
The Folk Hall has something to offer everyone,
whether you want to meet, eat, work or celebrate –
with a licensed bar in the main hall and rooms which
hold from 2 to 150 people, one of its five rooms will
be perfect.
"A great asset for the community – facilities and
activities for all. Well done"
"This is transformed Folk Hall from what it used to be
(I’ve lived in NE for 35 years) – Now very welcoming
and newly modernised. Rotary York are keen to develop
a closer relationship e.g. charity sales etc and events we
can group together."
"Lovely buzzy vibe at the recycling day today. What a
fab event!" Ruth
"Very friendly. Great place to meet people"

Folk Hall cafe
Current opening hours
Monday to Saturday 9am to 3pm
Teas and coffees • Cold drinks •
Hot meals • Melt in the mouth panini
Cakes and scones
Eat in or take-away
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Folk Hall’s Christmas Fair
Saturday 16 November
9am-2pm
Lots of our community groups will be
showcasing their wares and what they do
including CAN, Nelli, Craft Hackers,
Friends of New Earswick Primary School
and Friends of New Earswick
Swimming Pool.
Free Entry
• Stall holders currently coming include:
• Cupboard Love - Homemade Cakes and Sweets
(including vegan and gluten free choices)
• The Dough Box – Wood fired pizza oven
• The Beauty Boutique – including body shop at home and unique
homemade sweet treats
• Usborne Books – Books for children from birth to early teens
• Lock Cottage Crafts
• Handmade gifts
• Homemade soaps and shampoo
• Handmade greetings cards
• Christmas wreaths
• Christmas decorations
• Mulled Wine
• Christmas Hot Chocolates and Coffees
• Photos with Disney characters
• Small games stalls – pin the tail on Rudolph, Treasure Island map,
Ride on Rudolph, Guess the weight of the cake, how many sweets are in the jar…..
Like us on our Facebook page to keep up to date with who is coming……………..
Stalls are just £2.50 for New Earswick or Folk Hall community groups!
Sellers - stalls are filling up fast but we still have a few left at £10 per stall ring the Folk Hall on 01904 752211
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New Earswick shops
You said

Hawthorn Terrace shops circa 1915

Last newsletter we asked you
to let us know what sort of
shops would be most useful
to you in New Earswick and
nearly one hundred of you
took the time to tell us – a
really fantastic response!

Ninety six people made a
total of 146 suggestions
for 20 different shops
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• Fresh or whole food was by far the
most popular with 109 votes
(fruit & veg x39; scoop shop (dry
goods) x39; butcher x 19; bakery
x11; mini Tesco/Aldi x2 and deli x1)
• Charity shop and secondhand
furniture and toys x 15 votes
• Pharmacy x 10 votes
And single votes for a laundrette; hardware
shop; estate agent; cycle/motor cycle/skate
board shop; pet shop; dentist; gym; snooker/
pool club; youth club
The winners of the prize draw were Janine
who won lunch for two at the Folk Hall café
and Rhoda who won two tickets to Film @
Folk Hall – congratulations to you both!

– you said and next steps
Next steps
We’re trying hard to make it happen.
JRHT has to balance what’s wanted
with what’s possible and the shops need
to run as commercial businesses.
We have interest from an established
charity looking to open a new shop –
fingers crossed that they’ll decide to
come to New Earswick!
And for fresh produce – ideally, we’d
like a commercial business to take up a
shop tenancy and we’re spreading the
word…
…We’ve already organised a food
pop-up event to test the demand for
fresh produce in New Earswick. Come
and support this venture by calling in,

buying some amazing food and sharing
our love of all things local.
FOOD POP- UP SHOP
Monday 25 November at 20 Hawthorn
Terrace (the Old Post Office) New
Earswick 6-8pm ‘Free hot drinks’
Farm shop- Selling you the very best
local and seasonal produce
Food trailer – Buy a tasty cooked dish,
prepared with the very best and fresh
ingredients
Visit www.thbl.org.uk/directory/foodcircle/ to find out more
*please bring your own bags
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Community fruit and veg stand
Apple cider vinegar

* Chop apples into small pieces and half fill a
large glass jar with apples and ½ cup of brown
sugar
*Put cooled boiled water into the jar and fill
to top
* Cover with kitchen roll or muslin and
secure with an elastic band (it needs to
breathe)
* Stir every 2 days and in 3 months you will
have cloudy cider vinegar
* Strain the liquid through muslin and use a
funnel to pour into clean bottles. Leave to
settle before putting the lid on.
Recipe by Janice

If you visit the Folk Hall, you’ll see a
table offering free fruit and sometimes
veg on occasion. The idea behind this is
that local people or groups can donate
or swap their glut of fruit or veg with
others. It’s a way of cutting down on
food waste and providing free produce
to those who may need it.
Some of the fruit comes from
Abundance York who harvest fruit from
trees across the city and distribute it
to community centres free of charge,
other donations come from local people
and allotment holders. Call in next time
you’re passing to see what’s on offer or
drop in produce of your own if you like?
Take, swap, cook and eat. Here’s a
couple of recipes to inspire you!
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Apple and / or Tomato Chutney
Ingredients
3lbs of Apples peeled and chopped.
1 lb of onions also peeled and chopped
Dark brown sugar 1 ½ pounds
½ pound Sultanas
half a pint of spiced vinegar (you can buy this
from most supermarkets)
2 - 3 teaspoons salt plus good pinch of
cayenne pepper
2 -3 teaspoons of mixed spice to top up the
spice in the vinegar.
Method
I just put them all in the slow cooker and
stir well and cook for about 4 hours or
overnight if you prefer
Apple and green tomato chutney. I have also
made it with red tomatoes
I use half tomato to apple and repeat the
above recipe. Over the years I have decided
it’s not exact science, I just enjoy making
something that would normally be wasted
and it tastes great with cheese.
This recipe is taken from Tower Slow cooker
book. Enjoy! Audrey

New Earswick Food Group
We want to establish a New Earswick Food Group
to bring more fresh produce and store cupboard
essentials into the village - either in the shops if we
can or elsewhere in New Earswick.
So we’re looking for people who can offer their retail skills knowledge
or experience to work with us and bring this idea to life.
Can you help us make it happen?
Please get in touch if you’d like to help and be part of
this Food Group
Emma: emma.green@jrht.org.uk 07773 218532
Fi: fi.godfrey-faussett@jrht.org.uk 07791 223911
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Christmas menus at Folk Hall

Christmas Afternoon Tea at The Folk Hall
Served in the Café or Eatery
Available from 2nd December – 20th December
2pm – 4pm

Sandwiches

Smoked Turkey, Stuffing, & Cranberry on Granary Bloomer

Roast Gammon & Mustard on Open Sourdough

Poached Salmon & Dill Cream Cheese Pinwheels

Wensleydale & Plum Tomato Chutney on Open Sourdough
------------Freshly Baked Cranberry Scones with Clotted Cream
--------------Winter Berry Tartlet
Mini Crumble Mince Pie
Chocolate & Cherry Frangipani Drop
Folk Hall Christmas Cake
------------English Breakfast, Earl Grey and Fruit Teas
Special Blend Coffee

£14.95 per person
£19.95 with Mulled Wine
£23.95 with Prosecco
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Book your meal in advance at Reception

Festive Christmas Lunches
The Orchard Hall
Available dates from 2nd December - 20th December
Arrive from 12.30
Served promptly at 1pm
£19.95pp
North Yorkshire Roast Turkey, Chestnut & Cranberry Stuffing, Pigs in Blankets,
Roast Potatoes, Honey Roasted Carrots & Brussel Sprouts
Fillet of salmon
Chive Mash, & Prawn Bisque
Honey Roasted Carrots & Brussel Sprouts
Butter Nut Squash Lasagne
Dressed Salad (V)
*************
Rich Steamed Christmas Pudding, Brandy Cream Sauce
Baileys Cheesecake
Served with a white Chocolate Sauce
Crème Brulee
With Homemade Shortbread
*************
Freshly Brewed Coffee & Mince Pies
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New Earswick Children’s Christmas Fun Day
Sunday 15 December at Folk Hall
The Grinch (U) 2018
12pm doors open; 12.30pm film starts
£3 per ticket
Tickets available on Film@Folk Hall facebook
or from Folk Hall

Following the film at around 2.30pm join us for
New Earswick Christmas Party
•
•
•
•

Christmas activities and games
Disco
Food and drinks
A visit from Santa

£2 entry per child
Tickets available from Folk Hall
FREE ENTRY for all children resident in New Earswick –
proof of residence required
All Children must be accompanied by a parent or carer
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Table Top Sale

Table Top Sale!

Find something
special!

Free entry!

Saturday 9th November

09:00—14:00
at the

Folk Hall

To book a table, please contact the Folk Hall:

tel: 01904 752211
email: folkhall@jrf.org.uk
in person: Just pop in!

Bring things
Find

to sell!
something
special!
£5 per
table
Free entry!

New Lodge
Christmas Fair
Saturday 7 December
2-4.30pm
craft stalls, candle stalls, tombola,
raffle, Christmas music
homemade quiche, cup-cakes, buns,
tea, coffee, mulled wine, mince pies
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New Earswick Local History Society
Friday 15 November 11.30am
Talk by Stan Young on The Cocoa Works magazine
Friday 13 December 11.30am
Summing up the past year and looking at the future
of the Society. There may be Christmas cake involved
Scarborough trip in September…
On 17th September, around thirty members and guests travelled to Scarborough
to learn more about the Rowntree family’s origins. We were joined in Scalby by
local guide Lesley Newton who, along with Bridget Morris, gave us the background
on Low Hall, Scalby, and its residents. We were also told the stories of the more
prominent members of the family; Fred Rowntree was an architect and Lawrence
Rowntree who despite being a Quaker joined the services and was killed in WW1.
We were shown photos and slides of the original Rowntree shops in Scarborough
which have all been demolished.
We took a walk round Low Hall which is now a convalescent home for the NUM
and had lunch in the village via the church and churchyard which holds some of the
Rowntree graves.
The next stop was Cober Hill another Rowntree building, dated 1920 to
accommodate conference and educational courses. Set on a hill above the sea in
Cloughton it has large landscaped gardens and is still run as a conference centre
today.
A short stop for afternoon tea brought the day to a close and we arrived back in the
village about 5.30pm. It was a fascinating day; we learned so much about the origins
of the Rowntree heritage and many thanks to Bridget Morris for organising the day.
Anyone with an interest in the village and Rowntree history is welcome to attend
the monthly meetings of the Local History Society and can contact the members of
the committee listed below
Sue Glenton sueglenton@gmail.com
Katherine Himsworth k.himsworth7@btinternet.com
Tim Phillips tim4phillips@gmail.com
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Nature Reserve

Pre-Christmas Open Day
Saturday 23 November 11am-2pm
The Nature Reserve is holding a special pre-Christmas Open Day
on Saturday 23rd November between 11.00 am and 2.00 pm. It is a
special Open Day because we be shall working re-cycled, felled timber
to make Christmas ‘Snow Men’ and ‘Reindeers’ for sale. For those
households with wood burning stoves we shall also have split logs for
sale. Come and see what can be fashioned out of timber that would
otherwise go to waste. There may well be other woodland products
suitable for the festive season decorations.
Following the Christmas festivities if you have a Christmas tree to get
rid we can fix a date for you to bring it to the Nature Reserve where it
can be shredded for use in making pathways.
If you wish to become a ‘Key-Holder’ to the Nature Reserve
apply for an application form to the Secretary at
nenaturereserve@outlook.com
Chris Adams (Secretary to the Trustees)
New Earswick Nature Reserve is a Registered Charity No1180502
and is managed by a committee of Trustees

Make your own Christmas
Wreaths at the Folk Hall
Saturdays 23 and 30 November
10am-1pm
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SpecSort 23 November
SpecSort - Donate your unwanted spectacles
Saturday 23 November 10am-12pm in the Folk Hall Cafe
SpecSort is a ‘signature’ project of Rotary York Ainsty, whereby
Rotarians collect unwanted spectacles from individuals and opticians
across Yorkshire. We sort, wash and grade them, before taking them
to Africa where they are given to needy recipients. We attended the
Folk Hall recycling day in September which was very successful for us
as people generously donated lots of unwanted spectacles.
This time the event is more than just a collection, although any donations will be
very welcome. You can drop-in to find out more about the work we are doing, meet
some of the people involved and learn about the process of sorting and grading the
donations.
Project co-ordinator , Ruth Perrott’s latest visit to Senegal in January 2019
features in the ‘That’s York Television’ films on YouTube.
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Wilberforce Christmas Fayre

Christmas Fayre
Folk Hall, New Earswick
Saturday 23 November 2 - 4.30pm
Come and enjoy some family fun
at Wilberforce Trust Christmas
Fayre and meet Santa! Help us
raise funds for our vital work
helping people with sight and
hearing loss.
Stalls include Grand Raffle, Cake
Stall, Tombolas, Santa’s Grotto,
Christmas Crafts, Jewellery, Bottle
Tombola and more. Something for
all ages. Everyone welcome.
Wilberforce Trust, 49 North Moor Road, Huntington York YO32 9QN
www.wilberforcetrust.org.uk registered charity 1087065
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New Earswick Flower Club
All are welcome at a demonstration of flower arranging to be held at NE
Methodists on Tuesday 17 December.
Andrew Grisewood is a highly regarded international demonstrator and his work is
really worth seeing. Some could be lucky enough to win one of his great displays as
they will be raffled at the end of the show.
The doors will be open at 7pm for 7.30pm start and the fee is £6 at the door. I think
you will agree this is a very reasonable evening out and we always like to see a new
face.
Contrary to what most people think you don’t have to know how to arrange flowers
to belong to our club but you would have the chance to learn.
We arrange other activities throughout the year – talks workshops garden visits etc
It is an inexpensive night out and a good way to make friends – I did!
I will keep you informed of our activities throughout the year WATCH THIS SPACE
More info Alex 01904 758 265

York preparatory Threshold Choir
The Threshold Choir offers peace and wellbeing to those at the end of life - singing
in places of care, such as hospices and also more intimate bedside or home visits.
Being attuned to one another holds a compassionate space - with the gift of song
nurturing sounds can enhance feelings of serenity and help create an atmosphere of
calm and tranquility, both for the receiver and the giver.
Our aim is to bring committed members together to sing and serve as a group. You
are welcome to join us.
We meet monthly every 2nd and 4th Thursday from 7pm-8.30pm at the Folk Hall
For more information please contact Sylvia 07999 880163 or
Lucy 07808 401386
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Film @ Folk Hall

7pm

£5

"I can't believe we are already in our
final season of the year! Hasn't it
gone quickly?! We've already had 10
films and welcomed over 500 of you
wonderful people into our events and
have some great films planned in still
to come.

November's film will be a week earlier than
usual as we have made way in the hall for the
wonderful NHS blood donation team. If you
don't already, why not come along and give
it a try. It's a great way to give back and it's
quick and almost painless too! Our film will
take place on Friday 22nd November at the
THURSDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER 2019
NEW EARSWICK FOLK HALL
usual time of 19:30 (Doors from 19:00) and
we bring you 'Yesterday!. Top quality family
fun from the writer of Notting Hill and Love Actually and the director of
Slumdog Millionaire.
Jack Malik is a struggling singer-songwriter in an English seaside town whose
dreams of fame are rapidly fading, despite the fierce devotion and support of
his childhood best friend, Ellie. After a freak bus accident during a mysterious
global blackout, Jack wakes up to discover that The Beatles have never
existed. Performing songs by the greatest band in history to a world that has
never heard them, Jack becomes on overnight sensation with a little help
from his agent.
Following this in December we bring you the 2018 version of Dr Seuss' 'The
Grinch'! Starring Eggs Benedict Cucumberpatch and with animation from
'Illumination' (Who brought you Despicable Me and The Minions, it's bound
to be a perfect way to get into the Christmas spirit. This year we are starting
a bit earlier so we can work with the Folk Hall on their
christmas party and make a whole afternoon of fun for
all the family!' This one is likely to be popular so get your
tickets in good time to avoid disappointment!'
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New Earswick Parish Council
NEW EARSWICK PARISH COUNCIL
Matters of interest from recent meetings
Members are pleased to be able to notify residents that a new Councillor has
been co-opted to one of the vacancies on the Council. Roy Love has been a
resident of Hartrigg Oaks for five years and has served as a trustee of several
organisations in the past.
At the September meeting representatives from the Tees, Esk and Wear
Valleys NHS Foundation Trust attended. They gave a progress report on the
development of the new In Patient Facility that is being developed off Haxby
Road, which is due to be operational in the Spring.
A Planning Application for the development of an Indoor Tennis Facility for
York St John University Sports Centre was submitted recently, also in the
Haxby Road area.
As winter approaches a reminder that there are four green grit bins located
in the Parish. These are outside the shops, on Hawthorn Terrace and outside
both of the schools. The bins are checked regularly, but if you think they
need to be re-filled please contact us direct.
Unfortunately there has again been damage to property in New Earswick.
Early in August the bus shelter opposite Rowan Avenue was damaged by
fire. It was difficult to find a contractor to come out at short notice to make
repairs, but Members hope you will appreciate the work that has been carried
out. As you will understand this all comes at a cost to the local community, in
this case more than £400.
Please notify the Police if you are aware of anti-social behaviour, they are
working hard to try and improve the situation. Nicki Holmes has joined the
Safer Neighbourhood Team based in New Earswick and along with the rest of
the Team can be contacted by emailing - snayorknorth@northyorkshire.pnn.
police.uk
The next meeting will take place on Monday, 18 November. There is no
meeting in December. Residents are welcome to attend meetings and we
look forward to seeing you all in the New Year.
Telephone: 07391 665639 - Email: pcnewearswick@aol.com
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Carol Service

Churches Together
Together in
&&
New
Earswick
Churches
inHuntington
Huntington
New
Earswick

Come and sing with us
to celebrate Christmas

6.00 p.m. (Doors open at 5.45 p.m.)
Collection in aid of

6.00 p.m. (Doors open at 5.45 p.m.)
YorkCollection
Against
Cancer
in aid of

York Against Cancer
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Burns Supper
Save the date….. Our BURNS SUPPER will be returning! It’s back
for 2020 and bigger and better!
Enjoy a spectacular night at the Folk Hall on Saturday 25 January 2020 in
celebration of the life and work of the poet Robert Burns
•

Live ceilidh band

•

Traditional Scottish country dancing

•

The mighty haggis will be piped in by our very own piper!

•

Two course meal followed by shortbread and other Scottish treats!
(a twist on the traditional!)

Arrival 6.30pm for a wee dram of whisky!
Supper served at 7pm
Bar open until 11pm
Poetry readings and more…
Join us, the folk at the folk hall for this fabulous event - please call 01904
769621 or email folkhall@jrf.org.uk
Tickets £25 per person with a 10% discount for residents of New Earswick
Menu
Haggis Quenelle, Neeps & Tatties tian with Whiskey sauce
Scottish Beef Goulash with Clapshot & Crusty Bread
Or
Vegetarian Haggis, Neeps & Tatties tian with Whiskey sauce (V)
Chunky Vegetable and Bean Goulash & Crusty Bread (V)
And
Tablet & Shortbreads & Coffee
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New Lodge

Building work at New Lodge continues to progress well
and we are preparing to welcome both new and current
residents into Rowntree Lodge.
During October, we have been putting the final touches to Rowntree
Lodge. We know that residents and other stakeholders are excited
about seeing inside New Lodge. We will keep you updated on our
progress and share more details with you about the open days and the
opening of the show apartment.   
Below are a few pictures from inside Rowntree Lodge
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New
Lodge
a vibrant
community for the over 55s in New Earswick

Update on the car park
We would like to thank residents and users of
the car park for your patience whilst we have
been carrying out improvements work to the
car park at the Folk Hall. Work is progressing
well.
Once the improvements are completed our
community will benefit from an improved car
park which will have a smoother surface and a
better layout.
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York Learning at the Folk Hall
Learning for leisure • Training for Personal Development
• Workplace Learning

Courses running at the Folk Hall now…
To enrol call us on 01904 752102 or
01904 552806.
(Online booking not currently
available)

Tai Chi Beginners Wednesdays
2.30-3.30pm
Tai Chi is known as ‘meditation in
movement’. Regular training can bring
physical health benefits that include
improved balance, body structure and flexibility, fitness, stamina and general health
and wellbeing. Tai Chi makes you feel more positive and happier so you will also learn
how to reduce stress.
6 November–4 December, £33

Singing for Fun Thursdays
7-8.30pm with new tutor Joe
Christie - This course is designed to be
fun, fun, fun all the way! It doesn’t matter
if you haven’t sung for years - come and
join us and experience the joy of singing a
variety of songs in harmony with others.
We will start with rounds (the same tune,
with people starting at different points) and
learn complete songs, from well-known pop
songs to traditional tunes and music from
different countries.
14 November – 12 December £39
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Creative Writing: Visions of the North Tuesdays 2-4pm
with new tutor Colin Raw

Explore the work of northern writers and capture stories of your own set in
this part of the world. This course will examine the approaches and techniques
a wide range of writers have employed to portray their experience and
knowledge of northern history, landscapes and life, and use this exploratory
discussion as a springboard to enable participants to sharpen and hone their
own writing on similar subject-matter.
5 November - 3 December £62

Family Learning
Fun with Phonics

A free six week course to help you support your child in nursery,
reception or Key Stage 1. Find out how children learn to read, unravel the
mysteries of phonics and make a fun placemat. Free crèche if booked in
advance.
Call us on 01904 554277 or email York.learning@york.gov.uk to book a
place on this course.

ABC

E

D
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Free community events and activities
Have a look at the range of
free activities and
see what takes your fancy:

for ages 5-16 years, please note under
10’s must be accompanied by an adult/
carer.
Folk Hall Discovery room

Every Monday

Every Wednesday

Youth Drop In 7.30-9pm

Open Art 2-4.30pm

Young people aged 13-16 are welcome
to our New Earswick drop in on Monday
evenings in the Discovery room at the
Folk Hall. Join us for fun activities, crafts,
games, access to youth services, life
skill development, community projects,
baking, workshops, and much more. It’s
all free and delivered by qualified youth
workers from Oaken Grove Community
Centre. Find Community Ties on
Facebook for the latest information and
updates.
*The drop-in is closed on 28th October
and the last session before Christmas is
16th December
Folk Hall Discovery room

Bring your own sketchbook, canvas or
project to a shared creative space in
the Folk Hall. Some equipment will be
available to borrow with art books to
browse through too. Let’s establish a
creative environment in which anyone,
no matter their artistic background, can
feel welcomed and inspired.
“It’s accessible art for aspiring artists of
any level”
Folk Hall on the 1st floor balcony

Every Thursday
Every Tuesday

Garden Project 1-2pm

Craft Hackers 3.30-4.30pm

Visit the Folk Hall Edible Garden and
see what’s growing. It’s open to anyone
to come and help grow some delicious
veggies and share gardening know how.
meet in Folk Hall Discovery Room or ask
at reception

Creative, chatty after-school craft group.
Make a different, useful craft each week
- glitter jars, slime and jewellery - while
sharing your ideas on what you’d like to
see more of in New Earswick. Suitable
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at the Folk Hall
Open House 2pm-4pm
Pop in to meet the community
development team and chat over a
cuppa. Find out what’s on in the village,
meet new people and together let’s build
more opportunities to connect across
the community.
Folk Hall Café

Homemade Handmade 2-4pm
This is a creative space where you can
bring along your craft and share what
you enjoy making with others. No need
to book, just turn up between these
hours to use the space alongside others.
Some craft, sewing and card making
materials are available too.
Folk Hall Discovery room

Digital drop-in
Do you have any digital tech questions
and need a bit of help or advice? Want
to know how to get the best out of
your smartphone, tablet or computer?
Just drop in and our Digital Support
Volunteers will do their best to get you
sorted and on your way.
Every Monday 3:30-4:30pm
Thursdays 11.30am-1pm on 14th
and 28th November and 12 December
Folk Hall Café

If you want to find out how you can get
involved in or run your own community
event then please contact Emma Green,
JRHT Community Development Officer.
Email emma.green@jrht.org.uk
Mobile 07773218532

Children's Christmas Party
Sunday 15 December
Film The Grinch 1pm Tickets £3
Party 12pm free for children living in New Earswick
(bring proof)
Tickets from Folk Hall reception
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Community Action for Nature
CAN meet every Tuesday and Saturday
10am-12pm at Lock Cottage
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Community Garden and Allotment
Sleeper Path
COMMUNITY GARDEN AND ALLOTMENT
in NOVEMBER and DECEMBER
OPEN EVERY WED MORNING 10.00 – 12.00
Unless it’s very wet!
NO Sunday openings until March.
The garden is settling down ready for the winter. We are fortunate that it is so
sheltered, so it is still lovely, in its quiet way. There will be plenty to do: cutting things
back, tidying, weeding, working on improving the raised beds. Visitors are always
welcome, either to walk round and chat, or to lend a hand.
The garden is managed by a small group of local volunteers.
WE WOULD LOVE TO HAVE NEW VOLUNTEERS to work with us - no special
skills needed! You can learn on the job, and make new friends at the same time.
Visit our website www.newearswickgarden.org.uk
or contact us at newearswickgarden@yahoo.co.uk
or follow us on Facebook New Earswick Community Garden – NEST
MAKE FRIENDS • GROW FOOD • JOIN IN • FEEL GOOD
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New Earswick Residents Forum

By the time this issue reaches you we will have completed all our 2019
community walkabouts with skips provided following each route.
We had a successful day out in August at Diggerland in Castleford with
two coaches taking residents for our Summer trip and the Panto this
year should have been a sell-out by now for December 27th
(Snow White for the 6.30pm performance). If you missed the chance
to buy tickets (residents of New Earswick only £10) then ring me on
York 760982 and I can add you to a waiting list just in case there are
any cancellations.
We have discussed more activities for 2020 in New Earswick but we
require help in the organisation of these, anyone interested please
contact a member of NERF or come along to any meeting on the first
Tuesday of each month at 6.30pm.
One thing we would like to do is to organise a garden sale in the
community where residents can have their own stall/s in their garden
and we would produce a leaflet to advertise these properties on a
given weekend so that the public can visit at their leisure all the stalls.
More details later but if it sounds like you could be interested please let
me know.
We have granted money to a variety of clubs and organisations in
New Earswick this year and a full list will be available at the start of
2020.
A joyful season and Happy New Year from all at the Residents Forum
Geoff Bunce
Chairman
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Explore
New Earswick Library
What’s On
Children’s Bloodaxe Challenge 2019
Do you like stories about history, heroes and heroines, magic, mystery,
dragons, dinosaurs ….. ?
The Bloodaxe Challenge starts on Saturday 26th October. Sign up, read
four library books, and win a sticker for each one. If you succeed in
reading all four by 20th January, you will receive a certificate and a free
ticket to visit the Jorvik Viking Centre!

**********

Christmas opening times
The library will close at 12:30 on Tuesday 23rd December, and re-open
on Thursday 2nd January. Loans will be extended so that no books are
due for return during this period.
On-line services available at
www.exploreyork.org.uk
Regular events:
Under-5s Rhymetime: Tuesdays 10:00-10:30am
Chat & Craft:

Saturdays 10:00-11:45am

Book Club:

Thursday 7 November and 5 December 2-3pm

You can pop in to borrow, browse and return books, or use a PC, any
time that the Folk Hall is open (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 10-12 noon).
Explore staff are on hand to help you at the following times:
Library staff on hand

Morning

Afternoon

Monday

9:00 - 12:30

self-service

Tuesday

9:00 - 12:30

2:00 - 4:30

Wednesday

self-service

Thursday

self-service

1:30 - 5pm

Friday

self-service

1:30 - 5pm

Saturday
01904 552629
www.exploreyork.org.uk

10:00 - 12 noon
newearswick@exploreyork.org.uk
@NewEarsLibrary
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New Earswick Swimming Pool
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New Earswick Sports Club and Field
New Earswick parkrun
Takes place at 9am every Saturday on the Sports Club Field
Come and take part in the New Earswick Parkrun
Get fit and make friends!
• FREE to take part
• You can run, jog or walk
• It is NOT a race
• All Inclusive (Children over 4 can run, must be supervised by a
parent/guardian until age 11)
• Dogs can join in too! One dog per runner, to be kept on a short lead
• 5km distance every time
• Get your personal barcode at: www.parkrun.org.uk/register/
to record your participation and time
Volunteers needed to help this event run – it would be lovely to see people from the
village and Hartrigg residents joining in!
For full details go to www.parkrun.org.uk/newearswick/

New Earswick Tennis Club
We’re down by the Sports Club field – so come and find us! The three new courts
are provided for you to use and we’re always looking for new members to join us.
Our club night is on Wednesday evenings from 6.30pm and everyone is welcome.
See our Facebook page, call Lynne on 07731662786
or email at lstables1963@aol.com

New Earswick Sports Club
New Earswick Sports Club has a cricket, rugby and football club with sports grounds
as well as a club house and we’re open daily. Membership is very reasonable and we
have a function room available to hire and a fully staffed bar available.
Call the club for more information: 01904 750103

Over 50s Keep Fit
Every Thursday 9.30-10.30am at the Folk Hall Cost £4 per session
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Folk Hall - All Ages Active
Yoga with Sonia at the Folk Hall
Hatha Yoga blends dynamic and relaxed practices that encourage you to balance
being assertive/receptive, outgoing/meditative, active and restful.
Everyone, every body is welcome. Young, old, tall, short, big, small – all welcome.
Yoga helps and invigorates everyone. One and a half hours to substantially improve
your life
All abilities very welcome on Wednesday mornings 9.30-11am;
£6 per class
Run by Joseph Rowntree Housing Trust
Please give me details of any conditions (eg sciatica, IBS, insomnia) you have in
advance of class either by email sonia@1body1soul.co.uk,
mobile 07875 209546 or talking to me before the session begins. thank you

Tea Dance at the Folk Hall
Every Friday at 1.45pm Orchard Hall, £3 entry and 50p raffle
Come along for two hours of dance to some of your favourite tunes.
Enjoy the music, learn some dances and meet new people.
To find out more call the Folk Hall on 01904 769621 or come along on a Friday you’ll be made very welcome!

York Health Walks starting from the Folk Hall
Free group walks every 2nd and 4th Thursday of month starting at 10.30am
from the Folk Hall car park: 14 & 28 November and 12 December
Getting active can be difficult but we’re here to help. Walking for Health is a great
way to stretch your legs and explore what’s on your doorstep. The Folk Hall walks
take a variety of routes each lasting around 75-90 minutes with mixed terrain and
some open country. They require some stamina but you should still be able to chat to
people. Only the nature around you should take your breath away!
To find out more contact York Health Walk co-ordinators
Kay 01904 693235 or kayork47@btinternet.com
Jenny 07709 526254 or jennynich53@gmail.com
www.walkingforhealth.org Facebook - yorkhealthwalks
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Parkinson’s UK
York Branch
We meet at the Folk Hall on the second
Wednesday of each month at 2pm. You're
very welcome to bring a partner/friend or come on your own. There is often a speaker
and always time to chat over tea and cake. Some members have lunch in the Folk Hall
cafe before the meetings as the food and service are excellent. Nothing is too much
trouble for the staff who always greet us with a smile. A great place to meet!

Café Neuro
Cafe Neuro meets at Folk Hall on the second Monday every month.
If there are delays to the Car Park the Cafe will go ahead but will instead be held at The
Burnholme Centre. We update our Facebook page regularly and will update if there are
any delays.
11 November 10am-12pm
9 December 10am-12pm

Reach Out
We are a group of people with physical disabilties get together to meet and socialise at
the Folk Hall every first and third Wednesday evening 7-8.30pm. All are very welcome
to join us!

BookTalk
We are a reading group for people who have a learning difficulty or disability. We
meet every first Wednesday of the month at the Folk Hall.
You do not have to be able to read or speak to join this group.
We welcome anyone who has an interest in books and stories that might be told in
different ways.
Jo is the person who helps to run the group. She will not be teaching people to read
but hopes it will be a fun way to get to know other people and share ideas in a lovely
community setting.
You or your family member or supporter can email Jo for more information at
booktalkyork@gmail.com or you can come and meet us be 1-2pm at BookTalk.
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Textiles and Crafts @ Folk Hall
York Learning: Can-Do Crafts
Mondays 1-3pm
Are you interested in making things but
lack enough confidence to attend an
organised class? This group is taught in
a friendly, non-competitive environment
and is open to people of any ability. The
class provides a crucial first step back
into learning on a regular basis, whilst
creating fabulous pieces of art and craft.
Booking is essential. Please contact
Claire at claire.douglas@york.gov.uk or
call Claire on 07990 774420.
23 September-2 December, FREE

Ewenique Knitters machine
knitting club
If you’d like to learn to machine knit –
whether or not you’ve got your own
machine - we have one for you to use
as you learn – so come along and join
us!
We’re a friendly bunch, with novices
to experienced knitters. We meet at
the Folk Hall every second Monday
afternoon for a practical session with
demonstrations of techniques and
styles from guests or members at every
session. Members swop information,
patterns and designs and solve problems
when others get stuck.
For more information please ring
Brenda 01944 768458 or
07985 615702

We are an enthusiastic group of
stitchers who meet on the first Saturday
of the month at the Folk Hall. Everyone
is welcome from beginner to expert.
Our regular Saturday morning needle
workshops run from 10.00 - 12.30
and are informal and friendly - just pop
in. At the same time we run a Stitch
Club for those wanting to learn or to
stretch their skills.
The Branch meeting takes place
from 2.00 - 4.00 and features guest
speakers, national and local, from a
variety of backgrounds – details on
the programme page of our website
www.yorkembroidery@blogspot.com
Visitors and new members are always
welcome.
2 November
Donuts and Design
Heather Cawte
7 December 12:00pm start
Christmas Party & 40th Anniversary lunch
(booking essential)
Competition theme - A Christmas card
Workshop - A Christmas wreath - bring your
own ribbon!
4 January
Folk Art and Embroidery
Dr Sarah Jackson
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My Baby Can Dance
Movement to music classes on Thursdays at 10.30am - ideal for ages 1-4.
Contact Katherine on 07714210814 or katherinembcd@gmail.com for further
details.

Mini Maths Monkeys

Fun with numbers and shapes for young children on Thursdays at 10.30am
Contact Helen on 07772437720 or MathsMonkeysCIC@hotmail.com

X Martial Arts
New Earswick School of X Martial Arts runs classes for children 3-6 and 7-12 years
and adults at the Folk Hall on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-7.30pm
Contact Tom on 01904 330914 or info@xmaritalarts.co.uk

York Garrison Wargaming Club
Meets every Wednesday 6.30-10.30pm
Contact www.yorkgarrison.co.uk info@yorkgarrison.co.uk
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Be your own boss, help your
community, have fun, and earn
some money
I'm running a free development programme in York to help people like
you to set up and run your own enterprise to provide care and help at
home to people in your neighbourhood.
It's so important that older and disabled people get the support they
need to live the way they want to, with dignity - and with fun and
laughter!
So, if that sounds important to you too and you are thinking about
switching careers, changing gears, going back to work, or working
while you study - this role could be perfect for you.
Contact me, Julie, today to chat about starting a journey to job
satisfaction.

Call or text: 07384 835721
email julie.graham@communitycatalysts.co.uk
Find me on Facebook: @Commcatsyorkcares
My help is free to you because this project is funded by York council. It is run by
Community Catalysts.
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Calendar
November

1 Friday
2 Saturday

Tea Dance
Recreational Swim

9am 	@NE Sports
Club
Chat & Craft
10-11.45am
@NE Explore
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
@Lock Cottage
City of York Embroiderers’
Guild
10am-4pm
@FH

Recreational Swim
		

5 Tuesday
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@FH
@NE Pool

Parkrun

3 Sunday

4 Monday

1.45-4pm
7-8.30pm

Can-do Crafts
Digital Drop In
Slimming World
Youth Drop In

9-10.30am &
2-3.30pm

@NE Pool

1-3pm
3.30-4.30pm
5-9pm
7.30-9pm

@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH

Under-5s Rhymetime
10-10.30am
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
Creative Writing
2-4pm
Craft Hackers
3.30-4.30pm
XMartial Arts
3.30-7.30pm
New Earswick Residents
Forum
6.30pm
Recreational Swim
7-8.30pm

@NE Explore
@Lock Cottage
@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH
@NE Pool

6 Wednesday

7 Thursday

8 Friday
9 Saturday

10 Sunday

Yoga with Sonia
Family Learning
Sleeper Path

Cafe NELLI
Mums and Toddlers
Open Art
Tai Chi
York Garrison Wargamers
Reach Out

9.30-11am
@FH
9.30-11.30am
@FH
10am-12pm 	@Community
Garden and
Allotment
10am-12pm
@FH
1.30-2.30pm
@NE Pool
2-4.30pm
@FH
2.30-3.30pm
@FH
6.30-10.30pm
@FH
7-8.30pm
@FH

Over 50s Keep Fit
My Baby Can Dance
York Health Walks
Mini’s Maths Monkeys
Edible Garden
Open House
Homemade Handmade
Book Club
XMartial Arts
Singing for Fun

9.30-10.30am
10.30-11.30am
10.30am
10.30-11.15am
1-2pm
2-4pm
2-4pm
2-3pm
3.30-7.30pm
7-8.30pm

@FH
@FH
@FH Car Park
@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH
@NE Explore
@FH
@FH

Tea Dance
Recreational Swim

1.45-4pm
7-8.30pm

@FH
@NE Pool

Table Top Sale
Parkrun

9am-2pm
@FH
9am 	@NE Sports
Club
Chat & Craft
10-11.45am
@NE Explore
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
@Lock Cottage

Recreational Swim
		

9-10.30am &
2-3.30pm

@NE Pool
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11 Monday

Café Neuro
Can-do Crafts
Ewenique Knitters
Digital Drop In
Slimming World
Youth Drop In

12 Tuesday

Under-5s Rhymetime
10-10.30am
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
Creative Writing
2-4pm
Craft Hackers
3.30-4.30pm
XMartial Arts
3.30-7.30pm
Recreational Swim
7-8.30pm

13 Wednesday Yoga with Sonia
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@NE Explore
@Lock Cottage
@FH
@FH
@FH
@NE Pool

Cafe NELLI
Mums and Toddlers
Open Art
Parkinson’s UK York Branch
Tai Chi
York Garrison Wargamers

9.30-11am
@FH
9.30-11.30am
@FH
10am-12pm 	@Community
Garden and
Allotment
10am-12pm
@FH
1.30-2.30pm
@NE Pool
2-4.30pm
@FH
2-4pm
@FH
2.30-3.30pm
@FH
6.30-10.30pm
@FH

Over 50s Keep Fit
My Baby Can Dance
York Health Walks
Mini’s Maths Monkeys
Digital Drop In
Edible Garden
Book Club
Open House
Homemade Handmade

9.30-10.30am
10.30-11.30am
10.30am
10.30-11.15am
11.30am-1pm
1-2pm
2-3pm
2-4pm
2-4pm

Family Learning
Sleeper Path

14 Thursday

10am-12pm 	@FH if car park
open
1-3pm
@FH
1.30-4pm
@FH
3.30-4.30pm
@FH
5-9pm
@FH
7.30-9pm
@FH

@FH
@FH
@FH Car Park
@FH
@FH
@FH
@NE Explore
@FH
@FH

15 Friday
16 Saturday

XMartial Arts
Threshold Choir
Singing for Fun

3.30-7.30pm
7-8.30pm
7-8.30pm

@FH
@FH
@FH

Local History Group
Tea Dance
Recreational Swim

11.30am-1.30pm
1.45-4pm
7-8.30pm

@FH
@FH
@NE Pool

Parkrun

9am 	@NE Sports
Club
Chat & Craft
10-11.45am
@NE Explore
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
@Lock Cottage
Christmas Fayre
9am-2pm
@FH

17 Sunday

Recreational Swim
		

18 Monday

19 Tuesday

Can-do Crafts
Digital Drop In
Slimming World
NE Parish Council Meeting
Youth Drop In

9-10.30am &
2-3.30pm

@NE Pool

1-3pm
3.30-4.30pm
5-9pm
7pm
7.30-9pm

@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH

Under-5s Rhymetime
10-10.30am
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
Creative Writing
2-4pm
Craft Hackers
3.30-4.30pm
XMartial Arts
3.30-7.30pm
Recreational Swim
7-8.30pm

20 Wednesday Yoga with Sonia
Family Learning
Sleeper Path

Cafe NELLI

@NE Explore
@Lock Cottage
@FH
@FH
@FH
@NE Pool

9.30-11am
@FH
9.30-11.30am
@FH
10am-12pm 	@Community
Garden and
Allotment
10am-12pm
@FH
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21 Thursday

22 Friday

23 Saturday

24 Sunday

Mums and Toddlers
Open Art
Tai Chi
York Garrison Wargamers
Reach Out

1.30-2.30pm
2-4.30pm
2.30-3.30pm
6.30-10.30pm
7-8.30pm

@NE Pool
@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH

Over 50s Keep Fit
York Health Walks
Mini’s Maths Monkeys
My Baby Can Dance
Book Club
Edible Garden
Open House
Homemade Handmade
XMartial Arts
Singing for Fun

9.30-10.30am
10.30am
10.30-11.15am
10.30-11.30am
2-3pm
1-2pm
2-4pm
2-4pm
3.30-7.30pm
7-8.30pm

@FH
@FH Car Park
@FH
@FH
@NE Explore
@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH

Tea Dance
Recreational Swim
Yesterday (12A) Film
@ Folk Hall

1.45-4pm
7-8.30pm
7pm bar
7.30pm film

@FH
@NE Pool

Parkrun

9am 	@NE Sports
Club
Chat & Craft
10-11.45am
@NE Explore
SpecSort
10am-12pm
@ FH
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
@Lock Cottage
Pre-Christmas Open Day
11am-2pm 	@NE Nature
Reserve
Wilberforce Trust Christmas
Fayre
2-4.30pm
@FH
Wreath Making
1.30pm – 4.30pm

Recreational Swim
		
New Dimensions Floral
Design
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@FH

9-10.30am &
2-3.30pm

@NE Pool

2pm

@FH

25 Monday

26 Tuesday

Can-do Crafts
Ewenique Knitters
Digital Drop In
Slimming World
Youth Drop In

@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH

Under-5s Rhymetime
10-10.30am
@NE Explore
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
@Lock Cottage
Creative Writing
2-4pm
@FH
Craft Hackers
3.30-4.30pm
@FH
XMartial Arts
3.30-7.30pm
@FH
Recreational Swim
7-8.30pm
@NE Pool
New Earswick Flower Club
7.30pm 	@Methodist
Church Hall

27 Wednesday Yoga with Sonia

Cafe NELLI
Mums and Toddlers
Open Art
Tai Chi
York Garrison Wargamers

9.30-11am
@FH
9.30-11.30am
@FH
10am-12pm 	@Community
Garden and
Allotment
10am-12pm
@FH
1.30-2.30pm
@NE Pool
2-4.30pm
@FH
2.30-3.30pm
@FH
6.30-10.30pm
@FH

Over 50s Keep Fit
York Health Walks
Mini’s Maths Monkeys
My Baby Can Dance
Digital Drop In
Edible Garden
Book Club
Open House

9.30-10.30am
10.30am
10.30-11.15am
10.30-11.30am
11.30am-1pm
1-2pm
2-3pm
2-4pm

Family Learning
Sleeper Path

28 Thursday

1-3pm
1.30-4pm
3.30-4.30pm
5-9pm
7.30-9pm

@FH
@FH Car Park
@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH
@NE Explore
@FH
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29 Friday
30 Saturday
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Homemade Handmade
XMartial Arts
Threshold Choir
Singing for Fun

2-4pm
3.30-7.30pm
7-8.30pm
7-8.30pm

@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH

Tea Dance
Recreational Swim

1.45-4pm
7-8.30pm

@FH
@NE Pool

Parkrun

9am 	@NE Sports
Club
Chat & Craft
10-11.45am
@NE Explore
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
@Lock Cottage
Wreath Making
10am – 1pm

December

1 Sunday

Recreational Swim
		

2 Monday
3 Tuesday

4 Wednesday

5 Thursday

Can-do Crafts
Digital Drop In
Slimming World
Youth Drop In

9-10.30am &
2-3.30pm

@NE Pool

1-3pm
3.30-4.30pm
5-9pm
7.30-9pm

@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH

Under-5s Rhymetime
10-10.30am
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
Creative Writing
2-4pm
Craft Hackers
3.30-4.30pm
New Earswick Residents
Forum
6.30pm
Recreational Swim
7-8.30pm

Yoga with Sonia
Family Learning
Sleeper Path

@NE Explore
@Lock Cottage
@FH
@FH
@FH
@NE Pool

Cafe NELLI
Mums and Toddlers
Open Art
Tai Chi
York Garrison Wargamers

9.30-11am
@FH
9.30-11.30am
@FH
10am-12pm 	@Community
Garden and
Allotment
10am-12pm
@FH
1.30-2.30pm
@NE Pool
2-4.30pm
@FH
2.30-3.30pm
@FH
6.30-10.30pm
@FH

Over 50s Keep Fit
Mini’s Maths Monkeys
My Baby Can Dance
Edible Garden
Book Club
Open House
Homemade Handmade
Singing for Fun

9.30-10.30am
10.30-11.15am
10.30-11.30am
1-2pm
2-3pm
2-4pm
2-4pm
7-8.30pm

@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH
@NE Explore
@FH
@FH
@FH
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6 Friday
7 Saturday

Tea Dance
Recreational Swim

9am 	@NE Sports
Club
Chat & Craft
10-11.45am
@NE Explore
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
@Lock Cottage
City of York Embroiderers’
Guild
12-4pm
@FH
Christmas Fair
2-4.30pm
@New Lodge

Recreational Swim
		
Carol Service
		

10 Tuesday

Café Neuro
Can-do Crafts
Digital Drop In
Slimming World
Youth Drop In

9-10.30am &
2-3.30pm
5.45pm doors
6pm service

10am-12pm
1-3pm
3.30-4.30pm
5-9pm
7.30-9pm

Under-5s Rhymetime
10-10.30am
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
Craft Hackers
3.30-4.30pm
XMartial Arts
3.30-7.30pm
Recreational Swim
7-8.30pm

11 Wednesday Yoga with Sonia
Family Learning
Sleeper Path
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@FH
@NE Pool

Parkrun

8 Sunday

9 Monday

1.45-4pm
7-8.30pm

@NE Pool
@FH

@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH

@NE Explore
@Lock Cottage
@FH
@FH
@NE Pool

9.30-11am
@FH
9.30-11.30am
@FH
10am-12pm 	@Community
Garden and
Allotment

12 Thursday

13 Friday
14 Saturday

15 Sunday

Cafe NELLI
Mums and Toddlers
Parkinson’s UK York Branch
Open Art
York Garrison Wargamers

10am-12pm
1.30-2.30pm
2-4pm
2-4.30pm
6.30-10.30pm

@FH
@NE Pool
@FH
@FH
@FH

Over 50s Keep Fit
York Health Walks
My Baby Can Dance
Digital Drop In
Edible Garden
Open House
Homemade Handmade
XMartial Arts
Threshold Choir

9.30-10.30am
10.30am
10.30-11.30am
11.30am-1pm
1-2pm
2-4pm
2-4pm
3.30-7.30pm
7-8.30pm

@FH
@FH Car Park
@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH

Local History Group
Recreational Swim

11.30am-1.30pm
7-8.30pm

@FH
@NE Pool

Parkrun

9am 	@NE Sports
Club
Chat & Craft
10-11.45am
@NE Explore
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
@Lock Cottage

Recreational Swim
		
How the Grinch Stole
Christmas (U)
Film @ Folk Hall
Folk Hall Children’s
Christmas Party – 2.30pm

9-10.30am &
2-3.30pm

@NE Pool

12pm film

@FH
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16 Monday
17 Tuesday

Digital Drop In
Slimming World
Youth Drop In

20 Friday
21 Saturday
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@FH
@FH
@FH

Under-5s Rhymetime
10-10.30am
@NE Explore
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
@Lock Cottage
Craft Hackers
3.30-4.30pm
@FH
XMartial Arts
3.30-7.30pm
@FH
Recreational Swim
7-8.30pm
@NE Pool
NE Flower Club
7pm 	@NE
Methodists

18 Wednesday Sleeper Path

19 Thursday

3.30-4.30pm
5-9pm
7.30-9pm

Cafe NELLI
Mums and Toddlers
Open Art
York Garrison Wargamers

10am-12pm 	@Community
Garden and
Allotment
10am-12pm
@FH
1.30-2.30pm
@NE Pool
2-4.30pm
@FH
6.30-10.30pm
@FH

Over 50s Keep Fit
York Health Walks
Edible Garden
Open House
Homemade Handmade
XMartial Arts

9.30-10.30am
10.30am
1-2pm
2-4pm
2-4pm
3.30-7.30pm

@FH
@FH Car Park
@FH
@FH
@FH
@FH

Tea Dance
Recreational Swim

1.45-4pm
7-8.30pm

@FH
@NE Pool

Parkrun

9am 	@NE Sports
Club
Chat & Craft
10-11.45am
@NE Explore
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
@Lock Cottage

22 Sunday

Recreational Swim
		

23 Monday
24 Tuesday

9-10.30am &
2-3.30pm

NE Pool closed for two weeks to 6 January
Slimming World
5-9pm

Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
Post Office closes
2.30pm

@NE Pool

@FH

@Lock Cottage

25 Wednesday Christmas Day Folk Hall closed
26 Thursday
27 Friday
28 Saturday

Boxing Day Folk Hall closed

Tea Dance
Post Office closes

1.45-4pm
4pm

@FH

Parkrun

9am 	@NE Sports
Club

Post Office closed

29 Sunday
30 Monday
31 Tuesday

Folk Hall closed

Slimming World
Post Office closes

5-9pm
4pm

Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
Post Office closes
2.30pm

@FH

@Lock Cottage
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January

1 Wednesday

New Year’s Day Folk Hall closed

2 Thursday

Folk Hall, Post Office and Explore all open as usual

3 Friday

Tea Dance

4 Saturday

Parkrun

5 Sunday
6 Monday
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1.45-4pm

@FH

9am 	@NE Sports
Club
Chat & Craft
10-11.45am
@NE Explore
Community Action for Nature 10am-12pm
@Lock Cottage
City of York Embroiderers’
Guild
10am-4pm
@FH

Folk Hall Closed

NE Pool open as usual
Slimming World

5-9pm

@FH

New Earswick Newsletter is produced every two months. We try to include a wide range of local
activities in each issue so if you would like your event or group featuring in the newsletter please get
in touch with us folkhall@jrf.org.uk or ring us on (01904) 769621
Please send details of your public events to us at the Folk Hall by the dates below:
January/February send us information by 18 November
March/April send us information by 3 February
May/June send us information by 1 April
Email us at folkhall@jrf.org.uk
Your feedback on the NE newsletter is always welcome – please send it to folkhall@jrf.org.uk
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New Earswick Event Contacts
Folk Hall
Tel (01904) 769621 email: folkhall@jrf.org.uk
www.newearswickfolkhall.com or www.jrht.org.uk
New Earswick Sports Club
Tel (01904) 750103
New Earswick and District Indoor Bowls Club
Tel (01904) 750230 www.newearswickibc.co.uk
New Earswick Friends Meeting House
Tel (01904) 763248 www.yorkquakers.org.uk
New Earswick Methodist Church
Tel (01904) 499661 www.yorkmethodist.org.uk

Folk Hall

a place for meeting

If you’d like a digital copy of the New Earswick
Newsletter, please visit:
https://newearswickfolkhall.com/newsletter/
Cover photo: Sarah Watson
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